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INTROi-UCTION

The importance of cereal grains in human nutrition is a v/eil-knovm fact.

To preserve their nutritional value, proper storage of cereal grains is of

utmost importance. Dry grains may be easily stored for several years with

only little decrease in quality. But modem combine harvesting, as well as

unfavorable weather often results in an increased moisture content which,

together with high summer temperatures, creates special problems in regard

to grain storage. The need of storing surplus grains for extended periods

particularly in the United States, has prompted questions on the effect of

storage on the quality of cereal grains and their products.

It has been long recognized that the value of stored grain both for feed

and industrial processing decreases in proportion to the physical, chemical

and biological changes it undergoes during storage (Beleny, 19hQ)» A series

of tests have been developed, including the determination of moisture content,

number and kinds of molds present, viability, germ damage, fat acidity and

baking test, to predict storage behavior and the extent of actual damage to

the stored grain. The moisture content is used to indicate present and/or

future danger, mold count the presence and degree of fungal invasion taken

place, viability developing incipient deterioration, germ damage and fat

acidity the extent of actual damage and finally, test baking the possible

decrease of baking quality.

All of the above tests have their limitations. In some cases the tech-

niques involved may be inconvenient and time-consuming, yet often the accuracy

to predict deterioration remains questionable. Hence, numerous attempts have

been made to develop sii^pler and more reliable tests for this purpose. Re-

cently, (Linko, 1960b; Linko and Sogn, I960), glutamic acid decarboxylase



activity has been shovm to be a good index of storage deterioration of wheat,

and a simple and rapid method for its determination developed (Linko, 196la),

This irethod has now been extended to detect the degree of deterioration of

artificially dried and stored com.

Damage to wheat proteins indicated by a decrease in the activity of cer-

tain enzymes, in baking quality and in sedimentation value, among others, can

not be detected by Kjeldahl nitrogen determination. Thus it was of interest

to investigate if the determination of protein content by means of dye ab-

sorption techniques would depend on the degree of deterioration. For this

purpose, several modifications of the techniques were developed and investi-

gated in detail.

Finally the present study involves comparison of the various methods to

detect degree of deterioration of wheat and com during storage at various

conditions, with a special emphasis on the determination of glutamic acid

decarboxylase activity,

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Factors That Influence the Chemical, Physical, Biological and
Nutritive Changes During Storage of Cereal Grain

Moisture and Temperature , Of the various factors influencing the rate

of deterioration of cereal grains in storage, moisture is by far the most

important. Extensive basic work has been conducted (Bailey, 1917; Coleman

and Fellows, 1925; Fenton and Swanson, 1930; Smith and Bartz, 1932; Swanson,

193U; Kuhl, I9UO; Thomas, I9UI; Kretovich, 19ii5; Semeniuk and Oilman, 19hh)

to establish a definite moisture limit below which various grains or grain

products may be stored safely.



However, moisture content and temperature are closely interrelated

with each other in their effects on grain deterioration, t/ioisture content

which, in turn, is related to interstitial relative humidity of the grain,

controls the metabolic processes, while temperature largely determines the

rate of the reactions involved. Thus, grains at moisture levels unsafe for

storage at summer temperatures may often be stored mth little deterioration

under artificial refrigeration or at similar ten:^)eratures prevailing in win-

ter (Papavizas et al,, 19$7j Glass et al,, 1959; Trisvyatskie, i960),

ii^fect on Respiration and Heating . The respiratory rate of sound grain,

at moisture levels in equilibrium v;^ith 75 percent relative humidity of less,

is low and relatively constant, and is due mainly to biological processes of

the seed itself (Milner and Geddes, 19ii6a), An increase in moisture content

is followed by a gradual increase in respiratory rate, until a certain "critical"

moisture level is reached (Bailey and Gurjar, 19l8j Bailey, I9UO; Kretovich

and Ushakova, I9UO; Bottomley and Christensen, 1952), At this level the

respiratory rate increases rapidly, eventually resulting in heating of the

grain. The "critical" moisture level generally assigned for vfheat is IU.6

percent and for com 13.7 percent (Snow, I9UU; Tuite and Christensen, 1955

j

Papavizas and Christensen, 1957).

Respiration, regardless of its origin, depends upon chemical reactions,

and is therefore accelerated by an increase in -oemperature until it may be

retarded by factors such as thermal inactivation of the enzymes involved,

exhaustion of the substrate or substrates, accumulation of inhibitory con-

centrations of carbon dioxide, etc. (Bailey and Gurjar, 19lBj iiuilner and

Geddes, 19l4.5b, 19U6aj kilner, Christensen and Geddes, 19U7a, b). Generally,

however, the respiratory rate of stored seeds increases with increasing moisture



content and temperatiire (iiaiiey and Gurjar, 1918; fcilner, et al,, 19U7a, bj

McDonald and Miner, l^SU).

Effect on Carbohydrates . Earlier studies (Leavitt et al., 1909; Geddes,

1935 > Bottoraley et al., 1950) have shown that during storage of grain alpha-

and beta-ainylases attack starch granules converting starch to dextrins and

maltose. The extent of such changes depends on the moisture content tem-

perature. Montgomery and Smith (1956j postulated that the quantity of soluble

carbohydrates in v/heat is likely to depend on the highest moisture level to

vj^hich the grain has been exposed. This theory has been supported by the

studies with rice of Houston et al. (1957, 1959), and Fukui and Nikuni (1959 )

.

Similarly, Watanabe (195>U) observed that the change in maltose value of stored

vvheat depends on temperature. Recently, Idnko, Cheng and Miner (i960) shov^ed

Vi(ith wheat embryos that non-reducing sugars decrease and reducing sugars in-

crease before the moisture level necessaiy for germination is reached.

Taufel (195i3) studied extensively the behavior of sound and sprouted

wheat, rye, barley and oats during storage. He observed that sucrose de-

creased during germination but maltose increased both during germination and

storage, un legume seeds, Taufel et al, (19oOa) noticed that during one

month of normal storage, there is practicaliy no change in small molecular

carbohydrates. But with high temperature and humidity the maltose of germi-

nated soybeans completely disappears during storage. In their study with
•1

corn, Taufel et al, (1960b) found that the lower saccharides decreased in

concentration during storage, the decrease becoming more pronounced as storage

conditions became increasingly unfavorable,

Dubois, Geddes and Smith (I960) observed noticeable changes in the

composition of sugars on exposing wheat embryos to water vapors for



approximateljr one day, during which time the moisture content increased from

5', 2 to about 3J,0 percent. Glass and Geddes (I96O) found a marked increase

in reducing sugars after storage of L^arquis wheat for 2U weeks at 30*^C at

18,0 percent moisture, v^hereas Linko, Cheng and Milner (i960) found little

change in glucose and fructose of wheat germ stored eight days at 35°C below

18,0 percent moisture levels. It has been suggested (Linko, 1960d) that if

v.'ater content does not reach the level necessary for the advanced state of

gerrtiination, free amino acids, formed largely by proteolysis, would react

T-'ith reducing carbohydrates to form broirvn pigments characteristic of damaged

wheat embiyos, thus retarding the accumulation of reducing sugars,

Effect on Fats . During storage fats may undergo either hydrol;>'"tic or

oxidative changes. The latter are more pronounced in grains rich in oils

and in milled products, Zeleny (195U) observed that hydrolysis of fats

seemed to be more pronounced in storated grains than protein or carbohydrate

hydroiysis. This was supported by the study of Kelly et al. (19U2) on the

behavior of wheat stored in experimental bins. He found that fat acidity

increased and viability decreased long before the appearance of external

physical evidence of deterioration. For this reason, the free fatty acid

content of grain was judged to be a sensitive index of incipient deterioration.

Baker et al. (1957> 19^9) and Linko and Sogn (I96O) obtained a high positive

correlation between fat acidity and genn damage.

Extensive studies have demonstrated that fat acidity increases during

storage of cereal grains at high moisture levels and tenperatures, conditions

favorable to general deterioration (Anon, 1929; Fenton and Swanson, 1930;

Zeleny, I9UO; Carter and Young, 19U5j kilner, Christensen and Geddes, 19U7a;

Milner et al. 19U7bj Christensen et al., 19U9j Hunter et al,, 1951; Vakar, 19U85



Auerinan, 1959). The presence of microorganisms generally accelerates these

hydrolytic changes because of their high lipolytic activity (Geddes, 1935

j

Kirsh, 1935; Goodman and Christensen, 1952; Loeb and Mayne, 1952; Dirks et al.,

1955; Janicki, i960).

Fffect on i-'roteins and Enzymes , Although the protein content of grain

as calculated from its nitrogen content is generally assumed to remain un-

changed during storage, Shutt (1909, 1911) demonstrated a progressive though

small increase in the protein content of •Yheat during extended storage. This

increase in protein on a percentage basis is doubtless the result of a loss

in carbohydrates by respiration. Under normal storage of grain, proteolysis

proceeds at a sloVif rate which, however, rapidly increases as grain deteriorates

(Zeleny and Coleman, 1933). Takahashi and bhirahama (1928) observed a marked

increase in prolamine and a corresponding decrease in water-soluble proteins

in barley during the early period of storage, suggesting that the water-

soluble proteins would be involved in the formation of prolamine,

Jones et £1,, (19U3) observed that after two years of storage, digesti-

bility, palatability, and nutritive value of com, wheat and soybean proteins

decreased. Milled products suffered greater changes than urtiole grain with

increasing storage time, temperature and moisture content of grain. It was

also noted that the gluten of wheat suffers some changes during storage,

Barton-V/right (1938) observed that deterioration of gluten quality during

storage of flour, especially the low-grade flours, was found to depend on

the unsaturated fatty acids resulting from the enzymatic hydrolysis of the

flour fat. He found that during storage at room temi)erature of a l6,0 percent

moisture flour, gluten quality decreased as the number of fungi increased.

This is in agreement with the observation of Kozmin (1935) who found that



as the flour-aging process progresses, the washed gluten prepared from the

flour becomes less extensible and more springy or elastic and, finally,

granular and very easily torn. He further observed that removal of the fat

from aged flour returned the gluten to its original condition.

Enzymes of grains are either activated or inactivated during storage

depending upon the storage conditions. Being biological catalysts, the

activation of the various enzyme systems in cereal grains depends on moisture,

temperature and other storage conditions (Acker, 1959 j Acker and Luck, 19^9 )•

Swanson (1935) was first to investigate the relationship betv/een moisture

content and enzyme activity in wheat. He observed an increase in amylase

activity only after the grain reached 27«0 percent moisture content. He

concluded that 27 to 30 percent moisture content is enough to initiate acti-

vation and/or secretion of aiEylase, but that i;0 percent moisture level is

necessary to carry on the subsequent process. He failed, hov/ever, to explain

the deterioration of grain at moisture levels as low as lU.O percent to 15.0

percent. Linko and i-iilner (1959b, c) showed with wheat embryos that glutamic

acid decarboxylase and glutamic acid-alanine transaminase are activated at

very early staj^es of water imbition, Moisture levels as low as or lower than

18,0 percent activate both enzyme systems, the activity increasing rapidly v.ath

increasing moisture content up to the level required for germination. Later,

Linko (196od) concluded that certain enzymes become activated at much lower

moisture levels, causing an accumulation of vital metabolic intermediates;

the "critical" moisture content for the activation of glutamic acid decar-

boxylase, transaminases, and proteases being between 13 percent and l6 percent.

Others, such as the dehydrogenase system and arnylases are activated only ivhen

the proteins become saturated Virith water (about 25.0 percent moisture, or



more). On the other hand, Cheng (19^9) showed that glutamic acid decarboxylase

activity decreased in damp v/heat stored in a moisture range of 11,0 percent

to 36.0 percent. The decrease in enzyme activity was very pronounced at

moisture levels above 18.9 percent,

Inactivation of the enzymes is also teirperature dependent (Fleischmann,

19^9). Linko (196od) suggested that approximately 38°C would be the critical

temperature below l5.0 percent moisture level. Cheng (1959) showed that

samples of air dry Seneca, Ponca and Langdon wheats stored for three months

at U°, 27° and 39^C decreased in glutamic acid decarboxylase activity with

increasing temperature.

Prolonged storage will eventually lead to the decrease in enzyme activity

in grain as evidenced by the failure of seeds stored at unfavorable conditions

to germinate. Fogn (I960) and Linko (I96OC, 196la) observed a rapid decrease

in glutamic acid decarboxylase activity \inder such conditions.

Effect on Vitamins . Although the vitamin content of cereal grains has

been extensively studied, little is knovm about changes in vitamin composition

during storage. Bayfield and O'Donnel (19U5) observed that at 12.0 percent

moisture level, thiamin of wheat changed little during five months of storage.

When moisture content was increased to 17.0 percent, about one-third of the

thiamin was lost. It is generally believed (Anderson and Alcock, 195U) that

all of the B-vitamins, with the possible exception of pantothenic acid, are

relatively stable under normal storage of grain, Pomeranz (19^7) observed

that pantothenic acid decreased concurrently vdth molding after 2 weeks of

storage of damp wheat.

Pelshenke (i960) found no loss in thiamine or tocopherol in wheat stored

below 20°C for three to four months, but noticed a IC) percent loss of thiamine



after 19 months o£ storage. Rye stored for tv;o to four raonths lost 30 percent

of its tocopherol under similar storage conditions.

Rothe et al. (1958) claimed that losses of tocopherols in wheat vvere

accentuated when the moisture content of the sanple exceeded 12,0 percent.

Similarly, the pro-vitamin A in corn has been shovm to decrease considerably

durirg cold storage (Frapps and Kirnraerer, 1937).

Effect on Minerals, i/.inerals of cereal grains and grain products are

the most stable constituents during normal storage conditions. However,

Koxon and Rhian (1933) showed that grain grown on seleniferous soil may

lose as much as 73 percent of its original selenium content during storage

because of the high volatility of the compounds involved.

Greaves and Hirst (192$) showed that during storage of cereal grain

and, es;jecially, flour, inorganic phosphorus increased o'viring to the action

of phytase on phytin. Recently, Glass and Geddes (19^9) obsei'ved a decrease

in phytic acid accompanied by an increase in inorganic phosphorus in wheat

stored at 13,0 percent moisture at 20°C for 2U weeks. They suggested that

the ratio of the released to the total phosphorus may prove useful as an

index of storage damage to grains.

Effect on the Baking (Quality . The bread baking quality of flour normally

tends to ijnprove during aging within a certain period of time, depending on

the nature of the flour and storage conditions. Similarly, the potential

bread baking quality of freshly harvested wheat appears to improve somewhat

during storage, although at a mucli slovrer rate than in the case of flour

(Saunders, 1909; Fitz, 1910; Saunders et al,, 1921), On the other hand

Shellenberger (1939) shov^ed that, although the bread baking quality of wheat

improved during storage after harvest, the extent of the improvement was
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generally quite small. In extended storage, ho-wever, baking quality eventu-

ally begins a gradual decline, the rate of which again depends on storage con-

ditions (Kozrain, 1935; Sullivan et al,, 1936, Kalton and Fisher, 1937; Sr.ranson,

I9UI; 3eraeniuk et al,, 19U7; and Auerman, i960).

Several workers have shown the importance of temperatux^e and moisture in

the aging process of wheat and flour. Swanson (1935) has observed a marked

decrease in loaf volume and loss of fine silky texture of bread baked from

wheat stored at 20.i4 percent moisture for 13 weeks at room temperature,

Pomeranz et al., (1956) found a narked drop in water absorption, loaf volume

and loss of fineness of the crumb with flour from wheat stored at 23.5 percent

moisture at 20° to 21°C for four weeks. The deterioration in baking quality

became apparent at the stage when the mold population became veiy high. Fur-

thermore, Kozmin (1935) observed that gluten quality of flour stored at 30°

and U5°C, as measured by baking test, drastically decreased within three

months of storage while those stored at l5°C remained almost unchanged. These

findings were supported by Fifield and Robertson (19U5) who obtained very

satisfactory bread made from urtieat stored for 9 to 22 years under nearly

ideal storage conditions. According to Swanson (19Ul) wheat may be stored

at iil°F at relatively high moisture levels for several months without suf-

fering any damage to its milling and baking qualities. However, in practice,

commercial millers prefer to mill their wheat before it is more than a year

old to avoid possible deterioration,

kold GroTiTbh

Although deterioration of stored grain by fungi was described more than

IiO years ago (Duvel, 1909; Shanahan, 1910) only recently the problem has
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become recognized as one of some importance.

Fungi in seeds are commonly classified as field fungi or storage fungi.

The major field fungi, Alternaria sp,, Helminthosporium so,, and Fusarium sp,,

seldom cause storage deterioration v-ath the exception of the last one, whereas

the storage molds Aspergillus sp, and Penicillium sp, are principally associ-

ated with decrease in quality during storage. The important role played by

these saprophytic fungi in respiration, heating, chemical deterioration, and

loss of viability of stored grains is well recognized (Ramstad and Oeddes,

19h2'j Carter and Young, 19^0 j ^jrde, 19$0; Hyde, oh al., 1^51; Milner et al.,

19$k; and Christensen, 19^7),

Effect on Respiration and Heating . The number of molds on cereal grains

increases with increasing moisture content, thereby establishing a relation-

ship of fungi with the respiratory activity of grain (Christensen and Gordon,

19U8j Oilman and Semeniuk, 19kS>; Del r-rado and Christensen, 1952; Tuite and

Christensen, 1955; and Christensen, 1957).

Moistiire contents in w^heat below about lU,5 percent (corresponding to

a relative humidity of 7h-75 percent) yield low and constant respiratory

rates over extended time invervals, indicative of purely seed respiration

(Milner et al., 19U7a). Hov/ever, as early as 1912 (Darsie, 19114-), there was

fairly conclusive evidence that moldy seeds produce more heat than non-moldy

seeds when moistened sufficiently to germinate. It was Oilman and Barron

(1930) who first showed the importance of molds in the relationship between

moisture content and respiratoiy activity of cereal grains. They observed

that the "critical" moisture level for a sharp increase in respiratory rate

coincides with the moisture requirements of certain saprophytic fungi. This

is well substantiated by later work of Christensen and Gordon {19h^) v/ho found
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that at moisture contents favorable to their growth, molds caused the tem-

peratiire of stored wheat and com to rise to within a few degrees of the

maxiraum teraperature the molds could endure.

Recently, Hummel et al. (195U) have shown that the respiratory rates

of mold and insect-free wheat at 35°C and moisture levels ranging from 1$ to

31 percent v^ere low and constant, while the respiration of moldy wheat markedly

increased after a few days.

Reduction in Germination of Grain . Indirect and direct evidence has

indicated that large decrease in germination and development of germ-damage

in wheat, barley and corn could be associated with the invasion of the germ

by various storage fungi (Christensen and Drescher, 195hj Hunmel et al., 195Uj

Semeniuk et al., 195Uj Christensen, 19^5; Tuite and Christensen, 1955; and

Sorger-Domenigg et al., 1955a). Recent work of Papavizas and Christensen

(1957) emphasized the importance of molds in rapid death and discoloration

of the germ at moisture contents of lU«7 to aporoxinately 20,0 percent at

25°C.

Discoloration of the Germ . Thomas (1937) believed that toxic compounds

secreted by fungi would be the prijriary cause of germ damage. In general,

invasion of the germs of stored wheat by fungi is known to be commonly as-

sociated with germ-damaged or "sick" wheat (Milner et al., 19ii7j Christensen,

1955; Sorger-Domenigg, 1955; Papavizas and Christensen, 1957). The extent

of discoloration has been found to depend on the pathogenecity of the fungi,

as well as the variety of wheat, and storage conditions (Papavizas and

Christensen, i960). However, germ damage can also develop in the absence of

fungi (Matz and Miner, 1951; Swanson, 193U), particularly during conditions

inhibitory to fungal grov/th. However, Christensen (1955) stated that in
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laboratoz^r experiments, storing -wheat under carbon dioxide and nitro>-;en at

temperatures of 35°C or higher and by exposure to fumigants, could cause vrhat

appears to be typical sick wheat but which is not likely to have the bio-

chemical properties of sick seed encountered in commercial storage. He be-

lieved that sick wheat generally v^ouid be a result of the invasion of the

germ by species of Aspergillus, and if other factors would be involved, they

presumably v;ere of minor si^^nificance in commercial wheat storage.

Biochemical Changes » As indicated before, biochemical changes in grain

during storage are accelerated by the presence of fungi (Miner and Geddes,

19U6a; Lilner et al., 19U7b; Bottomley et al., 19^2 j Loeb and iiayne, 1952).

The most pronounced of these changes are an increase in fatty acids, a de-

crease in non-reducing sugars, followed by an increase in reducing sugars,

and an increased respiration (Barton-Wright, 19U0j Bottomley et al,, 19^0;

Fenton and Swanson, 1930). Golubchuk et al, (1956) have demonstrated the

importance of molds in the deterioration of grain stored at moisture contents

as low as 12.0 percent.

Sv/anson (193li) observed that the increase in mold population in vjheat

stored at high moisture levels resulted in a decrease in test weight, thiamine,

and nicotinic acid, and in an increase in fat acidity and riboflavin. Pomeranz

et al. (1956) showed that the addition to flour of cultures of Aspergillus

flavus and A, ochraceus caused a marked deterioration as indicated by un-

desirable changes in water absorption, dough properties, and bread quality.

Storage Time

Papavizas and Christensen (1957) have indicated that the moisture content

which permits damaging invasion of seed by storage fungi is a function of both
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tiiae and temperature with decreasing temperature, moisture content may be

increased without danger of deterioration. Thus, wheat at a moisture level

of lii,5 to l5.0 percent may be stored safely at 20 to 2$^0 for a few months,

but generally not for a year whereas at the same moisture level it presumably

could be stored for a year witiiout serious damage from molds at temperatures

of 10 to l^^c (Qiristensen, li?57).

Carter and loung (l^U^) found that germ damage increases with increasing

moisture content, temperature, and time of storage. Recently, Kozlova, and

Nekrasov (19$6) confirmed that during prolonged storage of wheat the original

quality gradually decreases. With saicples stored in wooden and brick ware-

houses at 1 to 20°C and \x2 to 80 percent relative humidity, the seeds lost

their original viability during XS years of storage. The same was true with

rice (Kondo, 1933). Similarly, iihvetsova (1958) observed that germination

' dropped to aero during prolonged hermatic storage at 20,0 percent moisture

at 10 to 20°C.

The interrelationships of storage time and storage conditions on seed

' viability /.ere studied very recently by Roberts (i960, I96I) who presented

evidence showing that the life duration of cereal seeds appears to bear a

simple relationship to temperature and moisture content during storage. His

data includea a ran^ie in moisture content from 11 to 2$ percent in temperature

15° to 25° and storage time from a few days up to 123 years,

METHODS TO DETI RMINE STORAGE DETERIORATION AND QUALITY
OF CEREAL GRAINS

Physical Methods

Severe deterioration in stored grain is noticeable by dull appearance.
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increased temperature due to spontaneous Iieating, and a rnusty or sour odor»

Sprouted or externally damaged kernels can be easily noticed. Extent of

insect infestation may be determiJied by counting insect fraf^ments (Harris

et al., 1952; iihellenberger et al., IS'53) by x-ray techniques (iiilner et al,,

1951), by observing stained insect egg-plugs (Frakenfeld, I5U8; Ivilner et al.,

iy50j Goossens, 19^9) or by visna]. inspection of grains after renderint^ them

transparent by soaking in a mixture of phenol, lactic acid and gilycerine

(Koura, 1958).

Grain stored at elevated moisture levels usually develops extensive

fungal groT;th (Christensen, 1957) resulting in a marked increase in tem-

perature of the bulk of grain (Smith and Barta, 1932). h detectable inci-ease

in temperature is often considered by the elevator operator as the first evi-

dence of deterioration, and it is generally assumed that if a given bulk of

grain is not heating, it is not deteriorating. However, some damage may also

take place without detectable heating (Carter and Young, 1950).

Christensen and Drescher (195U) and kilner et al, (1957) showed both

v/ith small and large lots of grain that the moisture content is likely to

increase ivith increasing fungal growth. Zeleny (195U) suggested that elec-

trical conductivity of grain may be is a better index of storage behavior

than its moisture content. As grain deteriorates, the ratio of free to

bound water increases causing an increase in the electrical conductivity.

Protein Content

Determination of nitrogen content of grain does not directly give an

estimate of deterioration, but it nevertheless gives a very valuable index

of wheat quality. However, although actual protein content may decrease
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during extended storage, relative Kjeldahl method is accepted as the standard

procedure for quantitative protein determination, and Yjas first used by a

flour mill in 1900, as reported by Whitcoisb and Bell (1926).

Pinkney (19U9) published a coloriinetric method based on the Biuret

reaction for deteniiination of wheat protein. The method has been modified

by vaiiiaras (I961), Jennings (I96I), and Pinlmey (I96I). Zelenj^ (19iil) de-

veloped a simple photometric method involving the peptization of gluten

proteins by very dilue alkali. Feinstein (1959) extended the sulfosalicyclic

acid method widely used in clinical chemistry to determine the protein con-

tent of wheat,

FraenVcel-Conrat and Cooper (IpUU) developed tectmiques employing the

ability of certain dyes to form an insoluble complex mth proteins, for

measuring their ocidic and basic groups. The dyes used were safranin u,

a quarternary amjiionium salt, and orange G, a disulfonic acid dye, Udy (19i?U)

applied the mpthod to fractions of wheat flour proteins and later extended

it to quantitative estimation of the protein content of wheat and wheat

flour (19^6). However, orange G, the dye adopted by Udy for quantitative

protein analysis, shows great difxerences in absorption by different proteins,

necessitating tlie use of separate standard curves with wheat flo\ir, Plum

et al, (1955) studied a nun±)er of dyes for quantitative determination of

serum proteins finding amdo black 10 B the most suitable. Other y^orkers

have shoTOi the superiority of this dye over orange G in determining the

protein content of milk (Schoeber and Hetzel, 1956; Dolby, I96I;. Gorringe

(1957) reported recently that the wool dye lissamin green SF 150 is absorbed

identically by various serum proteins. This dye, however, does not have

seemed to be used for quantitative protein anali'^sis.
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Mold Count

Fungal grovviih is an important factor in the deterioration of bulk

grain in stora;,e, and the extent of mold invasion is navi frequently employed

as one of the criteria for detecting and evaluating the degree of spoilage.

Thus several methods for the quantitative determination of total mold spores

and/or rcycelium have been developed.

Christensen and co-woricers (Christensen, 195l5 Bottomley et al,, 19^2;

Christensen et al,, iy5U) developed microbiological techniques for measuring

the external and internal microflora of cereal grains, as well as the number

of seeds deeply invaded by molds. Recently, Golubchuk et al, (i960) proposed

a colorimetric method involving determination of the chitin content of wheat.

They found that the chitin content shovfs a good correlation with mold count,

viability, and fat acidity, Pomeranz et al, (1956) observed the increase in

mold grov/th was accompanied by a decrease in fat content and an increase in

fat acidity. However, Golubchuk et al.(1956) concluded that mold count alone

cannot be a reliable index of present or future deterioration, unless wheat

is sampled before the majority of fungal spores have died.

Germ Damage

Germ damage "sick 'ivheat" is generally detected by tan, brown or black

discoloration of the embryo after removal of the pericarp. Christensen and

Qasem (1959) made the pericarp transparent by bleaching kernels in boiling

2 percent sodium hypochlorite before visual inspection.

Swanson (193U) and Matz and kilner (195l) have shown that germ damage

can develop in prolonged storage under conditions when fungal growth is in-

hibited. Some evidence has associated "sick" wheat development with anaerobic
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conditions (Carter and Young, 19h^; Oxley and Hyde, 1955). Thomas (1937)

on the other hand, believed that toxic compounds secreted by storage fungi

may be responsible for germ damage. The Maillard-type nonenzymatic browning

reaction, involving condensation of reducing sugars with amino acids and

proteins, which is a vrell known cause of discoloration of many other food

products of relatively low moisture content (Hsrosey et al,, 1933 j Olcott and

Button, 19li5j Stadtraan, 19U8j Tarassuk, 1950) has been also suggested as the

course of germ damage in wheat. An increase in fluorescence, characteristic

to certain intermediates of raaillard type browning, has been reported in germ-

damaged vfheat (Pearce, 19^3 j Cole and Milner, 1953; McDonald and Llilner, 195U).

Further evidence in support of this theory has been recently obtained (Zeleny

and Coleman, 1939 j Ramstad and Geddes, 19U2; Bottomley et al., 1952; Houston

et al., 1957; Rohrlich, 1957; tiiass et al., 1959; Linko and Milner, 1959;

Linko, I96O; Linko et al,, I960). Linko and Sogn (i960) reported a high

positive correlation between percent germ damage and fluorescence (r = +O.80U""''')

Germination Test

In seed testing, germination is defined as the emergence and development

from the seed embryo of those essential structures which, for the seed in

question, are indicative of the embryo* s ability to produce a normal plant

under favorable conditions (Justice, I9U8), Germination test, performed by

wet filter paper, by sterilized, wet sand, or by "rag doll" techniques, is

still recognized as the best and most objective method for determination of

viability and vigor of seeds. Several factors, such as proper moisture con-

tent, tenperature vjithin a suitable range, oxygen for respiration, light, and

dormancy factor, have to be considered while evaluating results from a
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germination test (Crocker and Barton, 191>'8). Linko and Sogn (i960) found with

cominercial wheats at various levels of deterioration, a high correlation be-

tween germination percentage and glutamic acid decarboxylase activity

(r = +0,921'""^), with fluorescence (r = -0.7^8^"^), with TTC (r = +0,990'''""^)

and vdth fat acidity (r = -0.906""'"'^')
, Similarly, Houston et al., (19^7) re-

ported a high correlation between germination percentage and non-reducing

sugars, and of free acidity, respectively, ?dth rice stored at high moisture

and temperature.

Fat Acidity

As a result of a detailed investigation, Zeleny (19U0) concluded that

at any given moisture level, the rate of heating of corn tends to increase

with increasing fat acidity values. Bottomley et al, (19^0), however, were

unable to accurately estimate deterioration by measuring any one of the

biochemical changes they investigated including fat acidity. In non-aerated

samples, they observed little change with fat tcidity or non-reducing sugars

with an increase in moisture content and storage time, despite decreasing

viability. On the other hand. Baker, Keustadt and Zeleny (1957, 1950),

Linko and Sogn (i960) and Sorger-JJomenigg et al,, (1955) obtained a high

positive correlation between fat acidity and percentage germ-damage. Viertzel

(1958) and Olaru (I961) found fat acidity as a good index of bread baking

quality of flour.

The pioneering attempts of Besley and Boston (19lU) to standardize the

determination of acidity as a measure of corn soundness were followed by

several improvements (see Zeleny, 195U), resulting in the present fat acidity

test (Am. Assoc. Cereal Ctiem,, 1957). Hovrever, aside from the official method.
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a rapid and simple method was developed by Baker et al,, (I96I) utilizing a

grinder-extractor to shorten the extraction time, A slight modification of

Baker's method was introduced by Boiling (I96I) wherein the titration of the

fat extract in alcoholic phenolphthalein was done potentioraetrically. Baker

(1961) developed a coloriiaetric method, involving reaction of fatty acids

with copper acetate, to determine fat acidity in grain.

Enzyme Activity

The activity of several enzymes, such as amylases, catalase, dehydrogenases,

peroxidase and glutamic acid decarboxylase, has been associated with the via-

bility and metabolic rate of various seeds (?ee Linko, 1960a),

As early as 1922, Turreson, indicated that certain dyes may be enzymo-

tically reduced to colored compounds by viable embrj'"os thus indicating the

presence of an active dehydrogenase system. He first employed methylene blue

as an indicator of viability. Indigo carmine was used by Russian workers

(see lAnko, I96I) while others (jLiidman, 1937; Qadd and Kjaer, 19hO) used

selenium salts for this purpose. Lakon extended the use of selenium salts

(19U0a, 19U0b) to distinguish the living portions of the embryo from the

non-living. Later, he studied the enzymatic reduction of several tetrazolium

salts, for this purpose finding 2, 3, 5-triphenyl tetrazolium chloride into

insoluble red formazan. Thus, only viable seeds with an active respiratory

system would give a positive reaction,

Baird et al., (19^0) suggested Lakon's test ao a means of detecting the

percentage of dead kernels in com. However, Macliasters et al. (195U) later

reported no correlation betvreen the results from laboratory starch processing

and viability as measured by TTC test. This v/as found to be caused by some

obviously dead but heavily moldy kernels giving a positive TTC test (Schenk,
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1957), thus indicating viability of fungi rather than viability of com.

Despite tl:ie good correlation between TTC-test with germination percentage

vrith several seeds, Cottrell (1957) still preferred germination tost for the

determination of seed viability, Simlarly, V'eith (195?) found the method

insufficient in testing viability of heat-daiaaged grain.

Usr {19kh) showed that the amylase activity of soaked oat seeds is cor-

related with germinabili'ty, and French (1959) reported recently a positive

correlation between viability and the ability of soaked barley enbrjos to

form starch or anylase. Dn the contrary to these observations Kretovich

(19ii5) found no relation between anylase activity and viability. Evidently

this difference in results is d\ie to different experimental conditions. Soak-

ing of seeds prior to analysis would reveal the ability to activate anQrlase,

though the original activity in grain may remain relatively constant, Kersting

(1961) found that diastatic activity in grain sorghum was highly correlated

with percent germination.

Crocker and Harrington (I918), Davis (1926) and Leggatt (1933) published

evidence indicating that catalase activity could be used as a measure of

viability, Opalatka (1956) concluded that the determination of the catalase

activity is a better method to determine the raustiness of vfheat than respira-

tion measurement. Brucker (I9U8) reported that peroxidase content decreases

rapidly in stored seeds exposed to elevated moisture levels and temperatures.

Recently, Cheng (1959) observed that glutamic acid decarboxylase de-

creased during storage of v/heat especially at moisture levels above l5»0

percent. This was confiriiied by Linko and Sogn (i960) v/ho shovred a high cor-

relation between viability (r = +0,921""'**) and percentage of germ damage

(r = -0.878'""'"'') respectively, with g].utaraic acid decarboxylase activity of
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wheats containing acid decarboxylase activity of wheats containing various

aiaounts of damage. They concluded that glutaiaic acid decarboxylase activity

may provide a good estimate of the storage background of wheat. Hence, Liriko

(1961) developed a simple and rapid manometric method for its determination.

Aside from providing a simple vray to estimate quality of stored wheat, glutamic

acid decarboxylase activity of wheat may be used to estimate probable storage

time under any given average temperature and moisture levels (Linko, 19^1)

.

Janicki et al, (1953) used vital staining with neutral red to evaluate

heat damage on the aleuone cells of grain,

Gustafson (1951) had developed a method for determining viability of

barley seeds by treating grain with solutions of phosphoric acid, benzidine

and hydrogen peroxide containing sodi-'im chloride and finally skellysolve B,

Viable grain remained uncolored, and non-viable ap^jeared blue. Zone (19^0)

used alcoholic benzidine solution or quaicol to determine germinative power

of cotton seeds,

Imbibitional Properties of Wheat and Flour Proteins

Gortner and Doherty (I9IB) performed one of the earliest extensive in-

vestigatio/is on the imbibitional properties of flour proteins. They con-

cluded that moist glutens from flours of varying quality were hycirated to the

saioe extent, but that gluten from weak flour had a much slower rate of hydra-

tion. Dilute solutions of lactic, acetic, and phosphoric acids caused gluten

to imbibe water strongly and solutions of stronger acids diminished imbitition

only slightly.

Although I/aers and Ostwald (1?19) were the firr.t to determ.ine the vis-

cosity of flour suspensions. Sharp and Gartner (1923) were the first to employ
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the viscosity of acidified flour-in-water suspensions as an easy, rapid, and

accurate method to investigate the coir^^arative imbibitional properties of

flour proteins.

Viscosity values have been useful in evaluating soft v/heat flour (Bay-

field, 193U)j however, their utility in predicting hard v/heat flour quality

has been questionable (Blish and Sandstedt, 192$| Gortner, 192ii, Bayfield,

1932; Rich, 1932). The uncertainty regarding the test is due mainly to various

factors which affect it,

Finney and Yamasaki (19U6) reported that viscosity was a linear function

of protein quantity, but that the regression of viscosity on protein content

was different for each variety. Furthermore, viscosity did not evaluate

properly the loaf volume potential of varieties,

Berliner and Koopman (1929'* devised an interesting method based on

•welling capacity to deterrnir^ gluten quality. The test ..as performed in a

volumetric flask with a graduated neck. They placed a known quantity of

moist, especially prepared gluten in the flask with 100 ml I'l/lO lactic acid.

The flask was stoppered, j.nverted periodically, and the volume of the gluten

noted. The difference in volume at and 2 1/2 hour intearvals exhibited by

one gram gluten was called the "rpecific swelling factor". The authors con-

sidered the method a test of gluten strength, not a comprehensive test of

flour quality. Fisher and Halton (1933) concluded that it was not suitable

to evaluate flour quality.

Recently, Finney and Yamasaki (1953) developed an alkaline viscosity

test UvSing sodium bicarbonate instead of lactic acid for evaluating soft

wheat flours, Zeleny (19U7) has described a simple sedimentation test similar

in principle to the test described by Finney and Yamasaki (19U5) and used to
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determine protein content for wheat inspection. The method consists es-

sentially of mixing h grains of flour with 50 ml. of water in a 100 ml, glass

stoppered, graduated cylinder. After the i7±xture has stood 5 minutes, 25 ml.

of dilute lactic acid is added. The cylinder is inverted several times and

after $ minutes, the position of the top limit of the suspended phase is ob-

served. This volume in milliliters is the "sedimentation value" of the flour.

It is re].ated to the quantity of flour protein, and is a measure of the extent

of hydration of the gluten. Specific sedimentation, or the sedimentation value

divided by protein r->ercentagG, has been considered a useful measure of gluten

quality (/.eleny, 19h9)»

MATMtlALS AND kbTHODS

Materials

The 62 corn sanples consisted of 58 yellow and k white dent com at

various stages of deterioration. Their moisture content ranged from 8.5 to

22.5 percent.

The wheats included several commercial wheats from 1956 to 19^9 crops.

Their viability, ranged from to 100 percent, moisture content from y.l to

12.7 percent, protein from lO.li to 13 .0 percent. In addition, a large num-

ber of pure varieties were included in a study of protein determination by

dye absorption techniques. The Kjeldahl protein in these samples ranged from

10.5 to 18.8 in vfheat and from ^'•5 to 17.1 in the corresponding flours.

Also, samples of Pawnee (12.5 percent moisture, 90 percent germination)

and Bison (12.2 percent moisture, 9h percent germination) were employed in

short storage studies at various conaitions. These samples were oivided into

2,500 gram portions and conaitioned to approximately lU (A), l6 (b), 18 (C),
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20 (D) B.rA 25 (E) percent moisture. The actual moisture contents deterir-ined

12 hours after conditioning; are given in Tables 3 and h» The sarnples were

stored in air-tight jars at -i-W^ (I), +21;'^ (H), and +38°C (III), respoctively.

About ^00 £ aliquots were sampled after 2 (1), h {2), 3 (3), l6 (h) and 32 {$)

days storage, resf)ective]y. The aliquots rei'e imnediately dried at +37°C for

2h hours in a forced air oven to safe moisture levels, the final moisture con-

tent varying from 9*3 to 13.2 percent for Pavmoe and from 9*7 to 13.7 percent

for Bison.

Moisture Content

The grains were ground with a Waring Blendor for two minutes. The

moisture content was determj.ned by drying samples for one hour at 130*^0

(Am. Assoc, Cereal Chemists, 19^7). Ail samT)les were stored in air-tight

flasks at room temperature dioring the time the tests were carried out.

Kjeldahl Protein

Slightly modified AACC (1957) method was used, )ne gram of material

(wet weight basis) ground by a faring Blendor for two minutes vfas v^eifj-hed

into a 500 ml, Kjeldahl flask and mixed well with 10 grams of a mixture

of potassium and sodium sulfate (60:U0), 0,5 g mercuric oxide, and a small

amount of pumuice. The final mixture vras then digested with 20 ml of con-

centrated sulfuric acid on a 5oO-watt burner until clear (30 to i;5 minutes).

The cooled digest vres diluted with tap water to 250-300 ml. The solution

was then made alkaline by addition of 5o ml of sodium hydroxide solution

of 1.U7 sp, gr., containing 100 g of sodium thiosulfate per liter, and

immediately distilled into 50 ml of 0,1253 N sulfuric acid, V.hen
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titrated-'- with 0,12S3 N sodium hydroxide, one ml of sodium hydroxide was

equivalent to 1 percent protein. Percent protein was obtained by subtracting

from 19,0 the number of milliliters of sodium hydroxide used. An automatic

burette v/as set up so that percent protein could be read directly.

Dye Absorption Test for Quantitative Protein Determination

Flour or wheat, ground two minutes in a taring Blendor was mixed five

minutes with 25 ml, of a buffered dye solution^ in a IVaring Blendor equipped

with a semimicro monel metal container. The base of the container was sur-

rounded by copper tubing for cooling water. The mixture v/as centrifuged

1$ minutes at 2100 rpm (lUoO x g), an aliquot of the supernatant v/as diluted

with distilled water or v/ith a suitable buffer, and the absoroance was

measured by a Beckman DU Si:)ectrophotometer,

Experimental details for each of the three dyes used are given below.

Amidoblack
lOB

Lissaraine

^F l5o
c>reen Orange G

Wheat 500 rag 500 mg 500 rag

Flour 500 rog 500 mg 600 mg

Concentration of eye
solution 0.1 % 0,25 % 0.10 %

Diluent Viiater Phos, buffer
(pH 6,0)

Water

Dilution 1:50 1:100 1:50

Wave length 610 rau 635 inu U70 rau

•^A mixture of sodium alizarin sulfate and methylene blue as an indicator,

^tlclvaine»s citrate buffer of pH 2,2 was used; made of citric acid mono-

hydrate (20.7 g/1) and disodium phosphate {0»$7 g/l) in proportion of U9.1,
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iixcept for orange G which is reported as pure dye, the concentrations given

refer to dyes used without further purification.

Germination Test

Grains v/ere surface sterilized in 0,1 percent mercuric chloride solution

for two minutes, and rinsed five times in tap water before they were laid out

for germination. Samples of 100 kernels each were placed crease down on moist

sterile quartz-sand (15 ml vrater to Uo ml sand) in petri dishes, covered with

wet filter paper and stand at room temperature (+23°-25°C), The filter paper

was kept moist by adding ivater about every six hours. Germinated grains were

counted and removed ever/ second day. All kernels which showed normal sprouts

after seven days were considered viable.

Fluorescence

A slightly modified procedure of Cole and Milner (1953) was employed

(Linko, i960). One gram (wet weight basis) of ground kernels (by V.aring

Blendor for two irdnutes) was weighed into a 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask contain-

ing 25 ml of 0.2 M hydrochloric acid. The mixtures were allowed to stand

overnight at about +25°C, shaking them by hand at certain time intervals.

After filtering tJirough Whatman No. 5 paper, the clear solutions were diluted,

if necessary, and used for fluorescence determinations. Measurements were

made with a Coleman Photoelectric Fluorometer with Bj_-S and PC-1 filters; the

instrument was standardized to read 60 with 0.1 ppm sodium fluorescence

solution.
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Fat Acidity

Benzene Extraction Method . Generally, fat acidity was determined by

the benzene extraction method (Zeleny, l^UO), Twenty grams of freshly ground

(2 minutes with Waring Blendor) material vrere weighed into 200 ml ^lass-

stoppered Erlenmeyer flasks and shaken with 25o ml of benzene for l5 minutes

by means of a magnetic stirrer. The mixtures were then allowed to stand for

five minutes followed by filtering through fluted Whatman No, ^ paper. The

funnel ivas covered with a watchglass to avoid evaporation. A 2$ ml aliquot

of the filtrate was then mixed with 25 nil of 0.05 percent alcoholic phenol-

pthalein solution, and the mixture titrated with about 0,01 N alcoholic

potassium hydroxide. Fat acidity is reported as mg of KOH required to

neutralize free fatty acids in 100 g (dry weight basis) of ground material.

Colorimetrie Liethod. The colorimetric method developed by Baker (I96I)

was employed. A Uo g sample of grain was ground for one minute in a Vnaring

Blendor, followed by addition of 5o ml of benzene and extraction by Waring

Blendor for four minutes. After filtering as in the benzene extraction method,

10 ml of the filtrate were pipetted to a centrifuge tube containing 2 ml of

5 percent (v//v) cupric acetate, the tube shaken rapidly by hand 50 times,

and the solution centrifuged for l5 minutes at 2100 rpm (liiOO x g). The

absorbance of the clear supernatant vms read against benzene at 6U0 mu using

a Beckman DU spectrophotometer. Results were correlated with fat acidity

values obtained with the benzene extraction method.

Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase Activity

Glutamic acid decarboxylase activity was determined by Sandstedt and

Blish il93h) pressurenieters, using the method of Linko (I56I). Grain was
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ground for two irinutes Y.ith a Waring Blendor shortly before the experiment,

followed by thorough mixing. Thirty grains (wet weight basis) of the ground

material were vreighed in the almninuin cup of the pressuremeter. Ten to l6

samples were prepared simultaneously. Fifteen milliliters of 0.1 h glutamic

acid in 0,06? M phosphate buffer of pH S»Q, containing 0,1 percent of 2(3)-

benzoxazolone as a preservative, vi^ere then added from a burette in each cup.

After mixing well with a heavy glass rod, the lids were screv/ed on tightly

and pressuremeters were placed in a water bath at +30^ + 0,02^C. After five

minutes' equilibration, the Hianoraeters viere adjusted to zero. Iha pressure,

in millimeters of ethyl lactate, was recorded after a 30-fflinute incubation

period.

Pyruvic Acid Decarboxylase Activity

The method for glutamic acid decarboxylase activity was followed except

that 0,1 U pyimvic acid in 0.06? M phosphate buffer of pH 5.8, without a pre-

servative, was used as substrate.

Sedimentation Value

Sedimentation value vias determined with 3 #2 g of experimentally milled

(Brabender cane-burr mill) flour, othenvise follovang the Ai^GC method {19S7)i

The flour, (wet v/eight basis) was weighed into' a 100 ml t>lass-stoppered

graduated cylinder, having a distance between and 100 ml marks of i80 to

185 mm. Fifty milliliters of distilled vrater, containing h mg of bromuhenol

blue per liter, were added by means of an automatic pipette to the cylinder,

and the timing was started simultaneously. The mixture was then shaken

thoroughly by hand moving the stoppered cylinder horizontally lengthwise.
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alternately right and left, through a space of 7 inches, 12 times in each

direction in five seconds. Care was taken that the flour was completely

si^vept into suspension during the mixing. The cylinder was then allovred to

shake for five minutes in a special shaker (Fred Stein Laboratories), after

which 2^ ml of dilute lactic acid-^ were added and the cylinder mixed again in

the shaker for exactly five ndnutes. After standing for exactly five minutes,

the volume of the sediment was read, giving the sedimentation value in mil-

liliters •

Acridine Orange Staining Method

One gram of ydieat ground for two minutes in a Waring Blendor, was shaken

in a 15 ml centrifuge tube with 3 17*1 of 0,015 percent acridine orange dye in

Mcllvaine's citric acid buffer of pH 2,0 for 30 minutes, using a wrist-action

shaker. 'X'welve milliliters of distilled water were then added, followed by

thorough mixing of the contents. The solution was then allowed to stand

for 30 minutes, centrifuged for 15 irdnutes at 2,000 rpm (1333 x g). The

absorbance of the supernatant was measured with Beckman DIJ spectrophotometer

at 1x91 mu.

Baking Test

The water absorption of flour was determj.ned by the farinograph using

a 10-g bowl (Shogren and Shellenberger, 195U), Ten grams of flour (wet

^Prepared by mixing thoroughly l80 ml, of lactic acid stock solution

(250 ml 85 percent L.A. U.S.P. grade, diluted to 1 liter and refluxed for
six hours), 200 ml of isoprophyl alcohol (99-100 percent l^.F.), and distilled
water to nsake 1 liter. The final solution is approximately 0.5 ^ in respect

to lactic acid and contains 20 percent isopropyl alcohol. It is allowed to

stand hQ hours before using.
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weight basis) were used. Using the values thus obtained, a number of

farinographs were run with a $0 g bovfl to study curve characteristics

(Figs.Ii to 6), The following straight dough formula was used for baking

tests:

Flour (wet v.^eight basis) 100 g

Cere lose 6 g

Jjry id.lk solids 3 g

Salt 2 g

Malted wheat flour 1/k g

KBr03 (1,U mg/ml) 0.5 ml

Yeast (80 g/l) 2$ ml

Water as needed

The dough was mixed to optimum consistency. Total fermentation time was

three hours {Q$^F; Q$% R.H,). The total dough was molded, proofed h$

minutes {9Q°F; 9$% R.H.) and baked 25 minutes at Ul0°F. The loaf volume

was measured immediately after baking. The bread was generally scored

four hours after baking.

RESULTS

Storage Deterioration of Commercial Wheats

The results obtained with commercial samples are suKraarized in Tables

1 and 2,

Germination percent . The germination percentage varied from to 100

percent, with nearly half of the samples in the range from 90 to 100 percent,

Table 2 shows some of the correlations between the various raeapurements.
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Fluorescence . As shovv-n in Table 1, fluorescence values ranged from

16,0 to 71.0. A great majority of the sanples showed little increase in

fluorescence, the values falling v,rithin a range of l6,0 to 30,0, No statis-

tical calculations were made.

Fat Acidity . Fat acidity is reported as rag of potassium hydroxide re-

quired to neutralize free fatty acids from 100 grams of grain (dry weight

basis). Fat acidity varied from 13.50 to 90.17. As can be seen from Table 2,

fat acidity has a highly significant negative correlation with germination

percentage (r = -0.731"^'"", 66 d,f,), IVhen the results were pooled with data

previously obtained in this laboratory, the resulting correlation (Fig, Ij

r = -0,75U''^"'*, 115 d,f.) v/as not significantly different. The correlation

between the benzene extraction method and the colorimetric method to deter-

mine fat acidity vjas low and insignificant (r = +0,267^^, I48 d.f,).

Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase Activity , Glutairdc decarboxylase activity

(GADA) was reported as millimeters of ethyl lactate plus one hundred. As

shovm in Table 1, the values ranged from $8 to 386. As can be seen from

Table 2, log GADA showed a highly significant positive correlation with

germination percentage (r = +0,906""""*, 71 d.f, ). Again, a numerically

higher, but not significantly different correlation coefficient (Fig. 2;

r = +0,920""**, 250 d.f,) was obtained when the results v/ere pooled with

previous data from this laboratory.

Pyruvic Acid Decarboaylase Activity . Pyruvic acid decarooxylase activity

(PyrDA), in ram ethyl lactate, was generally of the same order of magnitude

throughout the range than GADA, Table 1 shows that the values ranged from

90 to 332, According to data presented in Ttble 2 and Fig. 3, log PyrDA

correlated highly vdth germination percentage (r = +0,927*"'*, 76 d.f.). This
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r =

0.394 X

0.754'
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Fig, 1, Relation between fat acidity and germination
percentage of commercial wheat.
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correlation was not significantly different from that involving the glutamic

acid decarboxylase activity.

Absorption of Acridine Orange by Viheat and Flour . The values were re-

ported as absorbance at Ii70 mu of the clear supernatant from reaction of

acridine orange v^rith one gram of ground vj^heat or flour, respectively. Thus,

the readings are negatively correlated -with the actual absorption of acridine

orange. The supernatant for wheat was read without dilution, while that of

flour required a 1:10 dilution owing to relatively smaller absorption of the

dye. The values, as presented in Table 1, ranged from 0,liOO to 0,590, and

from 0,il5 to 0,213, respectively, for ground wheat and flour. The absorbance

readings with wheat had a low insignificant correlation with fluorescence

(r =-0.28o'^^, Ii3 d.f.) and a low correlation with fat acidity (r =+0,339^',

U3 d.f,), significant at $ percent level. A highly significant negative

correlation (r =-0,6oU""" , h3 d.f,) was obtained with log GADA, indicating a

positive correlation betv/een the absorption of acridine orange and the sound-

ness of v/heat.

Effect of Short Storage on Quality of Pawnee and Bison Vflheats

The results are summarized in Tables 3 and U*

Moisture Content . The moisture content of the samples as determined

immediately after conditioning, after stora^^e, and after final drying at

37*^C are given in Table 3 (for Pawnee) and Table h (for Bison),

In the case of Pavmee, the moisture content after conditioning ranged

from i3,6 to 25.7 percent for samples subsequently stored at +U°C (1), 13.6

to 26.5 for +2ii°C (II) and 13.6 to 23.8 percent for the f-38^C (III), instead

of the intended lU to 25 percent range. Similarly in case of Bison, moisture
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content ranged from l6.5 to 26.1 forf-li°C (I), X^,S to 2U.5 percent for +2U°C

(II), and 13,6 to 23.8 percent for +38°C (III), instead of the intended range

from l6 to 2$ percent in case of +U°C storage and lU to 25 percent for higher

tec^ieratures. In spite of airtight storage, the moisture content changed

somewhat with time.

After 32 days of storage, the moisture content fear Pawnee wheat ranged

from 12.8 to 23.5 at -»-U°C, from 12.9 to 27.3 at +2U°C and from 11.8 to 27.7

percent at +38°C. Similarly ?dth Bison, the moisture content after 32 days

of storage varied from 17.3 to 2h,l atih^C, from 13.1 to 28.0 at +2U°C, and

from 11.8 to 2k»9 percent at +38°C, Generally, as can be seen from Table 3

for Pawnee and Table h for Bison, the high moisture samples stored at higher

temperatures showed a consistent increase in moisture content, whereas low-

moisture wheats exhibited a decrease.

Moisture content after final drying at +37°C ranged from 9.2 to 13.0 percent

for Pawnee and from 9.6 to 13 #7 percent for Bison wheats.

Germination Percent . After 32 days of storage at +14*^0, germination percent

for both Pawnee and Bison vfheats remained virtually unchan^ied (Tables 3 and U).

At +2U° and +38°C, germination percent decreased progressively, with in-

creasing moisture content, temperature, and storage time. After 32 days of

storage at +2U°C, the germination percentage ranged from to 98 percent for

Pawnee and from to 89 percent for Bison. At +38°C, germination percentage

was still low^er, to 7 percent for Pawnee and to 18 percent for Bison.

Fat Acidity . ?/heats stored at +U*^C showed little increase in fat acidity

up to 32 days of storage, regardless of moisture content (a range of 10.08

to 13.01 for Pavmee and from 9.03 to 13. 9U for Bison). An increase in storage

temperature brought up drastic increases in fat acidity particularly at higher
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moisture levels, up to 70,20 at +2U°C and 99.8? at OS'^C with PaTAiee and up

to ii9.76 at -:-2li°C and $1.52 at +38°C with Bison after 32 days of storage.

Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase Activity . Generally, little change in GALA

was observed for the refrigerated samples: from 30).; to 350 for Pawnee and

from 3hO to 320 for Bison at the lowest moisture content, and from 310 to

3l5 with PaTivnee and from 28? to 310 with Bison at the highest moisture level.

iiVen at +2U°C, little change was observed at low jioisture levels (from 36o

to 3^0 with Pawnee and from 3l5 to 35l ^.'ith Bison), whereas an increase in

moisture content brought about a progressive decrease in Gi\DA with increasing

storage time (ranging after 32 cays from 270 to 192 with Pnivnee and from 305

to iQk vdth Bison), At +38°C, even at the lowest moisture level, there was a

noticeable decrease in GblDA, the magnitude of decrease increasing drastically

with an increase in moisture content. Under these conditions, at the highest

moisture levels, GaTA dropped to aero.

Sedimentation Vcilue . The results of the sedimentation test were reported

as milliliters of sediment. As shown in Table 3 (for Pawnee) and h (for

Bison) no significant changes took place, regardless of moisture content,

when wheat was stored at +U°C. liven at elevated temper -vtiu^es, little decrease

was observed at the lowest moisture lex'el, whereas an increase in moisture con-

tent brought about imarked changes in the sedimentation value. At the highest

moisture level, at +2U°C, the sedimentation value dropped from 29 to 10 with

Pawnee and from 36 to 12 with Bison,.

B&kitig Qiaracteristics . Figures 1; to 6 show the changes of the

farinograms exhibited by the flours from Pawnee and Bison wheats indicating

tiie extent of storage damage. For both wheats, water absorption changed little

during storage at +k'^0 and •i-2i;'-^C, whereas at +38*^0, tricre was a slight decline.
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B

E

F

Fig. U. Farinograms for Pawnee wheat stored at various temperature

and moisture levels for 32 days. For details see Table 3.
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B

Fig. 3. Farinograms for Bison wheat stored at various temperature
and moisture levels for 32 days. For details see Table h.
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the magnitude depending on moisture content. At the highest moisture level,

the absorption dropped from an original of 61^,0 percent to 53.0 percent with

Pawnee and from 6o.5 percent to 53.5 percent -vTith Bison,

Changes in loaf volume followed the same general pattern as observed with

various indexes of deterioration. No significant changes were observed at

+li°C at an/ moisture level up to 32 days storage. However, an incr-ease in

tempera-Dvire to i-2ii^C and, particularly, to +38°C caused marked decreases in

loaf volums after about two weeks of storage at moisture levels acove ap-

proximately 13 percent moisture content. At +2ii°C at the highest moisture

level loaf volume dropped from the original of 830 to 7U5 cc with Pawnee

and from 930 to 775 with Bison after l6 days of etorage, and from 7i45 to

5o5 cc with Pawnee and 775 to 5lO with Bison after 32 days storage, Si}nllarly,

at +33^C, the loaf volume decreased j'rom 8o5 to 695 cc with Pawnee and from

680 to 1|35 "vrith Bison after l6 days and from 695 to 360 with Pawnee and U85

to 355 with Bison after 32 days storage.

Figures 7 to 9 illustrate some examples on the effect of moisture,

temperature, and storage time on loaf volume of Bison wheat. There was a

niarked darkening of crumb color at +2ii°C at moisture levels above approxi-

mately 16,0 percent, but only after wheat was stored for about one month.

At +38 C, the same effect could be observed already after two week*s storage.

Generally, the degree of darkening increased with an increase in the moisture

content of stored wheat,

Quantitative Determination of Tftieat Protein

The protein content of the v/heats studied ranged from 10,U to 13.8

percent and that of flour from 9,U to 17.1 percent, Table 5. Figures 10 to 12
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Fig, 10. Relation between the absorbance of excess orange G

a«i Kjeldahl protein with wheat flour. Dotted line

represents that obtained by Udy (19^6),

y = -U6.U$x + 37. 6U (r = -0.929^^).
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Fig, 11, Relation between the absorbance of excess amido
black 10 B and Kjeldahl protein with wheat and
wheat flour,

• Flour o Wheat Heavy line represents total
regression.

Flour: y = -17.l5x + 19.69 (r = -0,9lii'^^^).

Wheat: y = -19.89x + 20,28 (r = -0,921'""^),

Total: y = -17.67x + 19. 6U (r = -0,92U'''*^).
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Fig, 12. Relation between the absorbance of excess lissamine

green SF 1^0 and Kjeldahl protein with wheat and

wheat flour. • Flour o 1/Vheat Lines represent

total regression, (l) ^Huted with water

(2) Diluted with phosphate buffer pH 6.0.

(1) y = -39.07X + 29.03 (r = -0.932^-^^).

(2) y = -23.51X + 29.97 (r = -0.995*^0.
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summarize the results from dye absorption protein determination. Table 5

shows some correlations obtained between Kjeldahl protein and the dye absorp-

tion method with difrerent dyes.

Figure 10 shows results obtained using orange G with wheat flour, the

correlation between the absorbance of excess dye and Kjeldahl protein being

-0,929""'^"', The correlation obtained with wheat was even lower (r - -0,890'""^^),

As illustrated by Fig, 11, sindlar results were obtained with amido black

10 B (r = -0.9lU*^ with flourj r = -0,921^'^** with wheat), except that the

regression coefficients representing wheat and wheat flour differed from each

other significantly less. Significantly high correlation was obtained between

Kjeldahl protein of wheat and flour samples together and the observance of

excess amido black 10 B (r = -0,921a""""^, 297 d,f.).

As shovm in Fig, 12 (1), r = -0.951*** with flourj r = -0.9U9""'* with

wheat was observed between Kjeldahl protein and absorbance of excess lis-

saraine green SF 150,

The effects of time and pH on the absorbance of lissamine green SF 1^0,

are shown in Table 6,

Table 6, The effect of time on absorbance at 635 mu of lissamine green
SF 150 solutions after dilution by various media. Final dye
concentration 0,0025^.

Diluent
Time, minutes : Citrate buffer : Water : Phosphate buffer

: (pH2,2) : (PH3.3) : (pH 6.0)

2 o.5o5 0.560 1.10
5 0.U02 0.670 1.3U

10 0,302 0.750 1.35
15 0,262 0.795 1.35
20 0,2U0 0.8U0 1.35
25 0.235 0.865 1.35
30 0,23U 0.885 1.35
U5 0,232 0.930 1.35
60 0.238 0.9U0 1.35

120 0.2U0 0.855 1.35
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Figure 12 (2) illustrates results obtained with phosphate buffer of pH

6,0 as diluent. Table $ shows the regression equations, and correlation coef-

ficients vdth Kjeldahl protein (r = -0.993""^ vfith flour; r = -0 ,
992"'*'""'* vath

vsheat; r = -0,995'"'"* vriLth flour plus vrtieat) v/hich are significantly higher

(at 0,1 percent level) than those involving the other tv/o dyes. Table 5 also

shows that the regression coefficients in case of flour ana wheat are prac-

tically the same.

Storage Deterioration of Com

Germination Percentage. The germination percentage varied from to

93 percent (Table 7), with only fev/ samples possessing a germination percent

above 90, Table 8 and Figs, 13 and ll^ illustrate correlations betvreen the

different measurements.

Fluorescence . As shown in Table 7, fluorescence values ranged from

19 to "infinity", with najority of the sanples lying in the range of 20 to

30.

Fat Acidity . As shown in Table 7, fat acidity varied from l5.80 to

lit3«5. Figure 13 shows the relationship obtained between fat acidity and

germination percentage of corn, A lov/ correlation coefficient (r = -0,1433"^^"^^,

6o d,f, ) vras obtained. The correlation between the benzene extraction and the

colorimetric methods to determine fat acidity was relatively low (r = +0,Ul43,

32 d,f,),

Glutandc Acid Decarboxylase Activity . GADA of corn, in ram. ethyl lactate,

was generally somewhat higher throughout the germination ranj.;e than GiiDA of

wheat of same germination, as shovm in Fig, lit. Table 7 shows that the values

of GADA ranged from 67 to iiJ43* while Fig, lU shows the relationship between
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log GADA and germination percentage of 62 com samples. The correlation

coefficient (r =+0,?U9'""% 6o d.f.) was of the same order of magnitude as

with wheat (r = +0,920""*"^, 2^0 d^f,) and significantly higher at 0,1 percent

level than the correlation involving fat acidity*

DISCUSSION

In the present study, the germination percentage was used as a primary

standard in determining the viability of the irheat and corn samples (Sogn,

i960). Thus germination i>ercent was, in turn, correlated with the various

tests to determine viability and storage deterioration,

Pomeranz and Sheilenberger (I96I) had shown a definite decrease in the

acridine orange absorption by wheat germs stored at elevated moistures and

temperatures. In the present study, a low correlation was obtained between

the absorbance of excess acridine orange and fluorescence (r =-0,28o"^),

and fat acidity (r = 0,339" )> respectively.

However, a moderately high significant correlation was obtained between

the absorption of acridine orange with log GADA (r = -0.6oU^^'**) of wheat sam-

ples of varying degree of deterioration. This suggested that the absorption

of acridine orange by wteat may be related to the protein deterioration during

storage of commercial wheats. Apparently, however, other factors are also

involved, resulting in a relatively lov/ correlation coefficient from a point

of view of practical application. It seems that germ proteins are mainly-

involved (Pomeranz and Sheilenberger, I96I), but some variation in dye ab-

sorption by flour, too, decreases the usefulness of the test for evaluating

wheats.

These results with acridine orange gave reason to believe that dyes
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commonly used for qiiantitative protein detenoination irdght be absorbed dif-

fer-ently, depending on the degree cf deterioration of wheat. However, orange G,

arnidoblack 10 B, and lissamine green SF 1^0 did not show any significant evj-

dence of being affected by the storage deterioration of wheat proteins, as

evidenced by the relatively high correlations obtained with Kjeldahl protein

determinations with wheats widely varying in quality and degree of deterioration*

However, the high correlations (r = +0,997 with flour; r = +0.992 with

wheat) reported by Udy (1956) could not be reproduced with orange G in the

present work. Figure 10 shoTifs results obtained with wheat flour, the cor-

relation between the absorbance of excess dye and Kjeldahl protein being

-0.929""^^. The correlation obtained with wheat was even lower (r = -0.890""'~"*)«

As illustrated by Fig, 11, similar results were obtained with amidoblack 10 B,

except that the regression coefficients representing v^heat and wheat flour

differed from each other significantly less.

The first experiments performed with lissamine green SF 1^0 were en-

couraging (Fig, 12 (1) j r = -0.951*''** with flour; r = -0.9U9'^'^ with wheat).

Unfortunately, replicate determinations performed during different days oc-

casionally showed some unexpected variations. Since it was reported previously

(Gorringe, 1957) that lissamine green SF l50 does not fade at pH 6,0 or less,

the final supernatant was diluted with distilled water as in case of the other

two dyes. The pH increased during dilution about to 3.3. It was then ob-

served that the absorbance increased under these conditions very rapidly during

the first 30 minutes after dilution. Table 6 shows the effect of time and pH

on the absorbance of dilated lissamine green SF 150 solutions. Best results

were obtained using O.067 U phosphate buffer of pH 6.0 as diluent. After

reaching a maximum within 10 miruxtes, the color remained stable for at least
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two hours,

Figi.u-e 12 (2) illustrates rn suits obtained mth phosphate buffer of pH

6,0 as diluent. The regr»5ssion equations, and correlation coefficientf? wltl'\

Kjeldahl protein were as follows:

Flour: y = -23,57 x +30.06; r = -0,993"""""*

Vrtieat: y = -23.20 x +29.71j r = -0,992'""^'*

Total: y = -23.51 x +29.97i r = -0,995"'"*

where y = Kjeldahl protein and x = absorbance of the excess dye in dilution

1:100. The durations between different standard curves are well within the

experimental error.

Although dye absorption techniques hardOy can compete with Kjeldahl

protein determination in large scale routine testing, they may be of great

value wliere expensive equipment is not available. Thus, e,g,, at the grailn

elevator a rapid and accurate estimate of the protein content of wheat can

be obtained within nd-n-ites.

In coimnercial wlieats, the values of fluorescence varied little with the

exception of extensively deteriorated sanples, the majority of the samples

falling within the range of l6 to 30, This is in good accordance with the

results from the earlier work of Linko and Sogn (i960) who observed little

increase in fluorescence down to about 20,0 percent germination, whereafter

fluorescence occasionally showed a drastic increase. Thus, Sogn (i960)

obtained a relatively low correlation (r = -0,637"*^"'^) between fluorescence

and GADA as determined by V/arburg manometric techniques, A somewhat higher

correlation (r = -0,753*^*^) was found between fluorescence and gerndnation

percentage which agreed well with the results obtained by Cole and Milner

(1953; r = -0,775'^'"'') and Sorger-Domenigg et al, (1955b; r = -0,663*^^),
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Neglecting highly deteriorated samples of percent gerniination, the cor-

relation dacroased significantly. The increase in fluoreccence only in

extensively deteriorated samples is consistent with the observation by Linkn

et al. (i960) that primary bro"wning products in "sick" wheat development are

not fluorescent; viability may be lost before any browning of germ can be

noticed, and visually detectable broiming precedes any marked increase in

fluorescence. Similar results were obtained with corn (Table ?)•

As shown in Tables 1, 3 and U for wheat and Table 7 for corn, fat acidity

values showed a relatively wide range, A high significant negative correlation

was obtained between fat acidity and percent germination, vriLth commercial

wheats (r = -0,731"^^"*, 66 d.f,). This is significantly lower than the cor-

relations obtained by Sogn (i960) who found a very high correlation between

fat acidity and germination percentage (r = -0,906"""""*, 23 d.f.) with a siid.lar

series of wheats, except of smaller population. His values agree well with

that of Sorger-Domerigg et al. (1955b); (r =» -0,9l5'^"~^*') with commercial wheats.

In both cases, hovrevcr, there was a relatively greater number of badly damaged

wheats. The effect of such wheats in correlations was well illustrated by

Linko and Sogn (i960) who showed that the omission of the only badly deteri-

orated sample from a series of 20 wheats dropped the correlation between fat

acidity and germination percentage from r = -0,920^"'"* to r = +0.0ij.2"^.

An attempt to correlate fat acidity, as obtained by the benzene extraction

method, with the recently published (Baker, I96I) colorimetric copper acf^tate

method was not successful. Although Balcer reported correlations as high as

r = -0,988 for wheat, and r = -0,983 for corn, almost no correlation was found

in the present work (r = h-0,267"^, h8 d,f. with wheat; +0.1i33'''"*, 32 d.f., with

com). However, it was felt that the data obtained were not sufficient as
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conclusive evidence.

Storing Pawnee and Bison wheats for about a month at +li°C failed, even

at moisture levels up to 26 percent, to result in an increase in fat acidity.

But with increasing storage temperature to +2U° srd +38°C, fat acidity in-

creased rapidly in high moisture samples. The increase was related to tem-

perature, moisture content, time of storage and, generally (by visual inspec-

tion), to mold growth. At +2h°C and 26.^ percent moisture fat acidity reached

a high value of 70,2 in 32 days with Pavmee wheat. At -t-^Q^C, a similar in-

crease in fat acidity was reached much sooner again seemingly parallel with

mold growth. At 23.8 percent moisture level fat acidity reached values as

high as UO.B in 8 days. After about one month, at +3S°C values as high as

99,87 vfer-e obtained.

As can be seen from Tables 3 and li, samples of Pawnee and Bison wheats

may be safely stored at all temperature levels used in this study up to one

month without a significant fat hydrolysis as long as the moisture content

is kept below 1^.0 percent.

Figure 13 shows the relationship obtained between fat acidity and

germination percentage of corn. The correlation coefficient (r = -0,U33
'""'''*,

6o d,f,) was highly significant but low. Although the five samples above

90 percent germination possessed low fat acidity values, also several samples

of very low viability showed little if any increase in fat acidity. Further-

more, some samples having a germination percentage as high as 70 to 80, showed

fat acidity values from 30 to 6o. Although Zeleny and Coleman (1938, 1939)

had shown fat acidity to be more reliable as a measure of the degree of sound-

ness than any other test then available, Bottomley et al, (195o) found a low

correlation (r = +0,20) between mold count and fat acidity. Under anaerobic
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conditions fat acidity did not exceed value Uo, and it v;as later shown that

in nonaerated corn samples fat acidity may remain relatively constant despite

a decrease in viability (Bottomley et al,, 1952),

It has been shown that glutamic acid decarboxylase activity decreases

markedly during storage of moist wheat (Rohrlich, 15^57; Cheng, 19^9; Linko

and Sogn, 1960j Linko, 1960c, 196la), Due to the actiVction of glutamic acid

decarboxylase by an increase in moisture content (Linko and iminer, 1959c

j

Linko, 1960d), this phenomenon is preceded by a dissipation of free glutamic

acid followed by an increase in free gamma-amino butyric acid (Linko and

lainer, 1959a; Unko, 196oa, b, 196lb).

As ^own in Table 2 and Fig, 2,, the log QADA, in mm ethyl lactate plus

100, of commercial wheats is highly correlated with germination percentage

(r =s iK),906'*'"^^', 71 d.f, ), thus supporting earlier observations. Even a

slightly higher, although not significantly different, correlation was ob-

tained when the results were pooled with previous data from this laboratory

(r = -m.ogo""*^^, 115 d,f.), Linko and Sogn (I960) obtained a correlation

r = +0.921^'* and Linko (I96I) r = +0,928^'"^. The work of Linko and Sogn

(i960) had suggested that pyruvic acid decarboxylase (carboxylase) activity

would be less dependent on varietal differences and thus be an even better

indication of the extent of deterioration. The evidence was, however, in-

conclusive, owing to the small number of samples investigated. In the present

work, a high correlation was obtained between log p3rruvic acid decarboxylase

activity and percent germination (r = -t-D,927'^^, 76 d.f, ), The correlation

coefficient was not, hov/ever, significantly different from that involving

log GADA, Therefore, any further work with pyruvic acid decarboxylase v/as

discontinued.
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Table 3 (i'or Pawnee) and Table U (for Bison) show a general decrease

in the glutamic acid decarboxylase activity as the germination decreases

and as fat acidity increases with an increase in temperature and moisture

content. The refrigerated samples showed little change in GADA with an

increase in storati;e time regardless of moisture content. Even samples stored

at +2l4.°C, showed little decrease in GADA up to 32 days' storage, except when

moisture content exceeded 20 percent. But at +38*^0, decrease in GADA became

very pronounced at elevated moisture levels. A marked decrease took place

at moisture levels above 16 percent in two weeks both with Pawnee and Bison

wheats. Glutamic acid decarboxylase activities finally dropped to zero or

near nil after one month's storage at +38°G above approximately 18 percent

moisture levels. The slight variation in the results between Pawnee and

Bison could be explained by varietal differences (Linko and Sogn, I960),

Again, as could be concluded from fat acidity determinations, samples

stored at or below l5.0 percent moisture level could be stored safely up to

about one month at all temperature levels studied, without suffering much,

if any, deterioration as measured by GADA, At --Ii'^C, wheats up to 2$ percent

moisture could be stored safely at least up to one month. It should be

noticed, however, that increasing the number of m.oisture levels and extending

the storage time might change the safe-storage limits now established.

Figure lU illustrates the relationship between log GADA and germination

percentage of 62 corn samples. The correlation coefficient (r = +0.9h9"' ,

6o d,f , ) was of the same order of magnitude as obtained with wheat (r = +0.920"'*^^,

250 d.f, ), The GADA of com were generally somevrtiat higher than those of wheat

within the same viability range, but the slopes of the regression lines ob-

tained from populations with similar viability distribution were surprisingly
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identical. As shown by Tables 2 and 8 the regression coefficient for wheat

was +0.0068 (Linko, 196lb), and for corn +0,006?^, The slope tends to in-

crease somewhat with an increase in the number of high viability, high protein

v/heats in the population (Linko, in press). The higher rate of decarboxylation

of glutamic acid with corn may partially explain the early observations by

Bailey (1921) and Olafson et al, (19$10, that the "respiratoiy rate" of com,

as indicated by carbon dioxide evaluation, exceeds that of wheat at the same

moisture level. Although in the present study, the nuirber of high viability

com san^les was limited. Fig, lU shows that all com samples possessing a

germination percentage above 75 developed a pressure increase above 200 mm

ethyl lactate (300 in figure). Thus the techniques for measuring GADA provide

not only a quick and reliable way to estimate storage deterioration of com

but will also detect damage caused to proteins by operations such as drying

at excessively high temperatures. In addition to protein denaturation, dry-

ing at high temperatures also seems to decrease the amount of pyridoxal

phosphate, the coenzyme of glutamic acid decarboxylase (iiacBaasters, et al,,

19$h) • One sample may be analyzed in approximately U5 minutes, or a series

of l6 in about two hours, in contrast to the TTC-test which takes a minimum

of four hours (Baird et al,, 1950), In addition, the method is free of such

human errors as m^ be encountered in the visual inspection required by the

TTC test.

Both with wheat and com, the correlation coefficient betv>'een germination

percentage and log GADA was significantly higher than that involving fat acidity.

An atten^Dt was also made to correlate sedimentation values with the actual

baking quality of ^-rheats stored at various conditions. As shown in Table 3

(for Pawnee) and h (for Bison) sedimentation values changed little except for
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highly deteriorated samples. For both Pawnee and Bison, no change in the

values was observed with samples stored at +ii^C regardless of moisture con-

tent. The same was true with the samples stored at +2ii°C up to two weeks*

stora£e. At this temperature, sedimentation value of Pawnee wheat dropped

in 16 days from 28 to 19 and that of Bison from 36 to 27. After one month

of storage, the sedimentation values had decreased to 10 and 12, respectively.

These findings indicate that short storage at room temperature does not alter

the sedimentation value of a particular sample if the moisture does not exceed

20 percent. On the other hand, samples stored at +38^0, exhibited marked

changes in sedimentation values at moisture levels above approximately 15

percent.

Generally, as can be seen from Tables 3 and h, a decrease in sedimen-

tation value was followed by a decrease in water absorption and loaf volume.

The farinograph and bake mixing times both generally increased with increasing

deterioration. When deterioration became very advanced, the farinograph peak

representing true mixing time gradually vanished (Figs, U, 5 and 6). Sinril-

taneously another peak of very short mixing time developed, remaining as the

only peak in flours of very advanced deterioration. It is likely that the

formation of this secondary peak is, at least partly, associated with water

absorption by starch (Pence et al., 1959 )• Generally, the findings are in

good agreeirent with the observation of several other y«rorkers, Zeleny (19i47,

I9U9), in introducing the sedimentation test, found a high correlation between

loaf volume and sedimentation value (r = +0,863). The correlation coefficient

was significantly higher than the correlation between loaf volume and protein

content (r = +0,79). Ke assumed that the greater the percentage (up to 50

percent) of wheats with inferior gluten quality in a series, the lower the
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correlation between protein content and loaf volume for the entire series,

resulting therefore in progressively greater advantage of sedimentation value

over protein content as a measure of baking quality. Similarly, other workers

observed significant correlations (Capp, 1956, r = O.SS"*"'"*; Harris and Sibbit,

19^6, r = O.TS"'^"*; Shellenberger, 19^, r = 0,726""'""-=^) between loaf volume

and sedimentation value, respectively (r = 0,8$"'""~"; r = 0,^lx'"'^^'; r = O.bUB""*^^),

which are slightly higher than those obtained between loaf volume and protein,

Karacsanji (1956) established a correlation of r = +0,71 between sedimentation

value and dry gluten content.

On the other hand. Miller et al, (1956) obtained a somewhat lower cor-

relation betvireen sedimentation value and loaf volume (r = +0,62) but a signi-

ficantly high correlation between sedimentation value and valorimeter value

(r = +0,8ii). They also showed that sedimentation value was highly correlated

with protein content (r =* +0,75), corresponding well to the findings of Z.elery

(r = +0,79). They concluded that sedimentation test measures part of the

protein quality differences among different flours. It may be well worth

noticing, however, that wheats included in the study by Miller et al. (1956)

all were from the same years' crop, and thus little if any post-harvest

deterioration had taken place. With these samples the correlation between

protein content and loaf volume was of the same order of magnitude (r = +0,62)

than that involving sedimentation value,

Hovrever, despite some limitations, Zeleny's sedimentation test was found

by Fajersson (I961) to be very promising for evaluating Swedish wheat. Fur-

thermore, Schaefer (1957) believes that, if followed carefully, the test can

be used to determine commercial value of wheat with sufficient precisions. On

the other hand, Haertlein (1956) claims that the sedimentation test as a single
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flour-grade score is not suTi'iciently discriminating and must be supplemented

by some of the gluten quality tests.

As showi in Table 3 (for Pai-mee) and h (for Bison) both loaf volume and

sedimentation value of the samples stored at +l4.°C remained virtually unchanged

up to 32 days, except the one stored above 2$ percent which exhibited a very

slight increase with Bison vAieat,

SUldMRY

In the present study, different methods of detecting the degree of

storage deterioration have been applied on wheat and com. The changes oc-

curring in cereal grains during storage have been discussed.

Changes in germination percent, fluorescence, fat acidity, glutamic

and pyruvic acid decarboxylase activities, absorption of acridine-orange

by wheat and flour and sedimentation value v/ere investigated in relation to

storage deterioration and baking quality.

With 73 commercial wheats at various stages of deterioration, it was

found that log glutamic acid decarboxylase activity (GABA) correlates signi-

ficantly higher with percent germination (r « +0.920'^"^^) than fat acidity

with percent germination (r = -0.731^^^^). The correlation involving log

pyruvic acid decarboxylase activity (r = +0,927""^*) was of same order of

magnitude than that between log GADA and viability, and not significantly

different from it. It was concluded that log GADA is a better index of

storage quality of wheat than fat acidity or fluorescence.

Samples of Pawnee and Bison wheats were stored at different temperature

and moisture levels for various periods of time. Here, too, glutamic acid

decarboxylase activity decreased with percent germination, as temperature.
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moisture level and storage time increased. Sedimentation values decreased

in samples stored above 20 percent moisture content at •»-38°C for l6 to 32

days. Similar behavior was exhibited by loaf volume.

Also yrith corn, log GADA correlated highly with percent ,^'-errnination

(r = +0,9U9"""^'')« This correlation was again significantly higher (at 0,1

percent level) than that involving fat acidity (r = -0,U33"^^)«

The recently published copper acetate method for determination of fat

acidity was found to correlate poorly to fat acidity determination by standard

techniques, both for wheat and corn.

Dye-binding techniques for quantitative protein determination using

amidoblack 10 B, orange Q and lissamine green SF 150, were conducted on a

large number of wheats to establish the relationship between dye absorption

and protein deterioration. No significant effect on the dye absorption by

the degree of deterioration could be observed, Lissamine green SF 1$0 was

introduced for quantitative protein determination by dye absorption techniques,

using phosphate buffer of pH 6,0 as final diluent. The correlations thus ob-

tained with Kjeldahl protein and lissamine green SF 1$0 were significantly

higher than when using other dyes (r = -0,992'^^'^" with wheat and r = -0,993'"''"'^

with flour), Fin'thermore, the same standard curve could be used both for

wheat and flour (r = -0.995*^^ for wheat and flour).

The absorbance of excess acridine orange correlated significantly

(r = -0,6oU""'^^) with log GADA, suggesting that proteins lose their binding

ability with advancing deterioration.

SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

The glutamic acid decarboxylase activity showed promise in evaluating
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storage deterioration of -wheat and corn, Fui'ther work, however, is necessary

to establish the behavior of individual varieties of wheat in regard to the

test, as vrell as to establish the relationships of glutamic acid decarboxylase

activity to the sedimentation value of stored grain.

Results from preliminary experiments suggested a poor correlation betv;een

the absorption of acridine-orange and degree of storage deterioration of wheat.

However, storage studies that would establi^ the exact nature of the relation-

ship between the absorption of basic dyes and protein deterioration could oro-

vide valuable information regarding the mechanism of deterioration,

A definite decrease in the sedimentation value during storage of wheat

at elevated moisture levels and temperatures was clearly established in the

present work. Long terra storage studies are, however, necessary to find out

the behavior of vmeat at relatively low moisture levels. That grain proteins

undergo certain changes during storage is well established, although the exact

nature of such chant,;es is largely unknown, Electrophoretic studies could bring

about valuable information in this regard.

To ascertain the value of the sedimentation test in evaluating storage

deterioration and quality, long term storage studies are necessary. The ef-

fect on sedimentation value of the moisture content of v/heat at the time of

testing, of sprout dama;?,ed and malted wheat, of drying the wheat at various

temperatures of furaigants, etc., needs to be established.
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It has long been recognized that the value of stored grain both for

feed and industrial processing decreases in proportion to the physical,

chemical, and biological changes it undergoes during storage.

In the present study, different methods of detecting the degree of

storage deterioration have been applied on wheat and com. The changes

occurring in cereal grains during storage have been discussed, CSianges

in germination percent, fluorescence, fat acidity, glutamic and pyruvic acid

decarboxylase activities, absorption of acridine-orange by wheat and flour,

and sedimentation value vrere investigated in relation to storage deterioration

and baking quality.

With 73 commercial "wheats at various stages of deterioration, it was

found that percent germination correlates significantly higher (at 0,1

percent level) vj-ith log glutamic acid decarboxylase activity (GADA) (r = +0,920'*^^^)

than with fat acidity (r = -0,731'''^). The correlation involving log pyruvic

acid decarboxylase activity (r = +0,927''~''*) was of same order of magnitude

than that between log GADA and viability, and not significantly different

from it. It was concluded that log GADA is a better index of storage quality

of wheat than fat acidity or fluorescence.

Samples of Pawnee and Bison wheats were stored at different temperature

and moisture levels for various periods of time. Here, too, glutamic acid

decarboxylase activity decreased with percent germination, as temperature,

moisture level and storage time increased. Also with com, log GADA cor-

related highly with percent germination (r =» +0.9^9'"""''^). This correlation

was again significantly higher (at 0.1 percent level) than that involving fat

acidity (r * -0.1+33 "~"""''^). The recently published copper acetate method for

determination of fat acidity was found to correlate poorly with fat acidity



determination by standar-d techniques, both with wheat and corn. It could be

concluded that the techniques for measuring GADA provide, in adaition of being

quick and reliable in estimating storage deterioration, means to detect damage

caused by operations such as drying high moisture grain at excessive temper-

atures.

An attempt was also made to correlate sedimentation values with actual

bakirig quality of v/heats stored at various conditions. Sedimentation value

decreased markedly in samples of Pawnee and Bison wheat stored above 20 percent

moisture level at 38 C for more than two weeks, the decrease being accompanied

by a decrease in v^ater absorption and loaf volume. The farinograph and bake

mixing times both generally increased with increasing deterioration. When

deterioration became pronounced the farinograph peak representing true mix-

ing time gradually vanished. Simultaneously another peak of very short niix-

ing time developed, remaining as the only peak in flours of very advanced

deterioration. It is likely that the formation of this secondary j>eak is,

at least partly, associated with water absorption by starch.

The absorbance of excess acridine-orange correlated significantly

(r = -0,60^^'"^) with log GADA, suggesting that proteins lose their binding

ability towards basic dyes with advancing deterioration. This pronpted a

study of dye binding techniques for quantitative protein determination,

using araidoblack 10 B, orange G, and LLssamine green SF 150, on a large number

of wheats to establish the relationship between dye absorption and protein

deterioration. No significant effect on the dye absorption by the degree

of deterioration could be observed, Lissamine green SF 150 was introduced

for quantitative protein determination by dye absorption techniques, using

phosphate buffer of pH 6,0 as final diluent. The correlations thus obtained



with Kjeldahl protein and lissamine green SF 150 were significantly higher

than those involving other dyes (r = -0,992"^^ with wheat and r = -0,993'*^"''^*

with flour). Furthermore, the sane standard curve could be used both for

wheat and flour (r = -0»995^~'"^ for vdieat plus flour). The dye absorption

techniques for quantitative proteins analysis may be of great value when

expensive and elaborate equipment is not available, and when rapidity is an

important factor.
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